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CHRISTIAN PARENTING 

To Be Open with God 
How do I help my child develop spiritually, to enhance his 

relationship with God? 

H
elping children become responsible adults is an impor
tant job of parents. But we believe the primary respon

sibility is to deepen children's relationship with God. 
The God children become most familiar with is the God 

they see in their parents' treatment of them. Thus, a parent's 
spirituality is on the line each minute of the day. 

So how do we teach spirituality? Start with your concept 
of God. If it is that of an Eastern potentate on a throne who 
commands, demands and punishes, you are probably an 
authoritarian parent. You will make all the child's decisions, 
use reward and punishment to control the child's behavior 
and see yourself as "smarter" than your child. 

If your concept is a wishy-washy, all-accepting God who 
requires nothing of us, you are probably a permissive parent. 
Your motto may be, "It's easier to do it myself." You may fight 
your child's battles; cajole and bribe performance out of the 
child; speak for your child; make excuses for your child; and 
give your child "second" chances. 

Both of these forms are hypocritical. One tries to be the 
model of perfection to the child. The other is indifferent to 
the child. Neither is approachable. 

There is a middle ground. We like to call it "The Divinely
Inspired Human Parent." By that we mean the parent whose 
love for his/her children provides the courage to be open and 
transparent before God and the children. The parent who is 
open with God experiences God's love and can love others 
authentically. 

One of the best ways of developing spirituality in your 
children and in yourself is through prayer. By this we do not 
mean the cute prayers all children learn when they are very 
young. "Now I lay me down to sleep" is fine as far as it goes. 
The open prayer is that which gives God thanks for the day, 
about needs met, about problems, about shortcomings one 
wants to correct, about difficult relationships with other 
people. This is prayer that lets your children see your depen
dence on God. Your children need to hear you depending 
upon God for wisdom and strength. 

In talking with people about prayer, we found that one of 
the biggest fears people have is explaining to their children 
the times that God doesn't answer one's prayer. That's a 
fallacy. God always answers prayer. He answers it in one of 
four ways. He says "no." He says "yes." He says "yes, but not 
now." He says "yes, but you do it." 

This is a perfect model for parents. A wise parent will be 
brave enough to say "no" at the appropriate times. A wise 
parent will redirect a child toward something the parent can 
say "yes" to. Have you ever seen a bedraggled mother in the 
grocery store constantly saying "no" to her small child? Redi
rection does wonders. 

To say "yes" to a child is a joy for a parent. If your 
relationship with your child is open and transparent, you will 
be saying "yes" far more often than "no." 

W hen you pray with your children and they hear you 
pouring your heart out to God, they learn that they can lay 
their heart out to you. Thus your child listens to you and you 
know what is happening in your child's world. Your child 
learns that God is not an abstraction nor a once-a-week 
experience, but a living, approachable source of love. 

The column is prepared by the staff of St. Francis Academy, 
Inc., Salina, Kan., a ministry to troubled young people. 
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LETTERS __________ _ 
An Exclusive List 

There has been little news from the 
World Council of Churches Assembly 
in Australia [TLC, March 31], appar
ently because little has been accom
plished there - despite vast expense 
and years of preparation. The news we 
have seen describes a body in deep or
ganizational and financial crisis at the 
very moment the world Christian 
community needs strong leadership 
and a clear focus. 

One reason for the WCC' s declining 
influence in our own church and in the 
world is suggested by comparing the 
Episcopal Church delegation to the 
New Delhi Assembly in 1961 with its 
delegation in 1991. Thirty years ago 
we were represented by Presiding 
Bishop Lichtenberger, his predecessor 
Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill ( then a 
president of the WCC), Bishops 
Stephen Bayne and Brooke Mosley, the 
Rev. John Burgess (later Bishop of 
Massachusetts), the eminent Cynthia 
Wedel and the president of Harvard, 
Nathan Pusey. The list was heavily 
weighted on the side of bishops. 

Our 1991 delegation included the 

Presiding Bishop, the Rev. Fran Toy, 
Mr. Tolly Estes, Mr. George McGon
igle, Ms. Judy Conley and Ms. Jenni
fer Rehm, plus four representatives 
from overseas dioceses. The list was 
meant to be inclusive (of various mi
norities) but is actually exclusive of 
recognized national leaders of the 
whole church, persons with wide ecu
menical experience and those with 
special expertise on the theological and 
ecological themes of the announced 
agenda. In defense of the selection 
process, it should be noted that these 
persons were chosen to fit rigid catego
ries set out by the Central Committee 
of the WCC to avoid an Assembly 
dominated by white, male bishops, as 
in the good old days. May our present 
delegates be as well remembered 30 
years later. 

(The Rev.) CHARLES H. Lo Ne 
Forward Movement Publications 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Hardly a Sidestep 

The editorial "On Second Thought" 
[TLC, March 24] concludes that 
Bishop Carey had "neatly sidestepped 

his way out of a major conflict" by 
altering his statement about "heresy" 
to that of "theological error." 

The dictionary defines "heresy" as 
"a religious belief opposed to the or
thodox doctrines of the church." How 
does this vary from the expression 
"theological error?" How can you thus 
conclude that Bishop Carey has done a 
neat "sidestep"? In that same maga
zine article to which the editorial re
ferred, Bishop Carey expressed the 
hope that "the integrity of both sides 
will be respected in the debate." 

Professor John MacQuarrie, whose 
own theology sometimes strays from 
orthodoxy, declared in a letter to the 
Daily Telegraph of March 1 that "Dr. 
Carey's condemnation of theological 
opponents must be about the most 
massive in history," making it "doubt
ful" that the integrity of the debate 
"can now be fulfilled." 

If this is a neat sidestep, one must 
wonder what frontal assault would be 
like under Bishop Carey's leadership! 

(The Ven.) DONALD SEEKS 
Archdeacon of San Joaquin 

Fresno, Calif. 
(Continued on next page) 

FOR PEACE OF MIND, 
MINISTERS TURN To Us SECOND. 

SERVING THOSE WHO SERVE, 

Since 1900, Ministers Life has served 
the needs of the religious community ... 
and only the religious community. Our 
focus is on "serving those who serve." 
Because of that focus, we are uniquely 
qualified to serve you with advice and 
programs that meet your financial needs 
as a religious professional. 

THE BEST ADVICE COMES FROM 
AN EXPERT. 

As you consider your retirement and 
insurance needs, you must make impor
tant and difficult decisions. You must 
make informed decisions. And in order 
to make those decisions, you may 
appreciate the advice of an expert. 

April 28, 1991 

MINISTERS 
LIFE Servinglhosewhosero0 

1':0. Box 910, MUme.ipolis. MN 55440 (800) 328-6124 

An expert who understands: 
. • Your financial protection needs 

• Housing and parsonage allowances 
• Your denominational benefit plan 
• Clergy's dual tax status 
• Tax-sheltered annuity programs 

DEMONSTRATED COMMITMENT TO YOU. 

As part of our longstanding commitment 
to you, Ministers Life publishes a 
newsletter, Clergy Finaru:e and Tax, which 
addresses the tax and financial issues of 
today's religious professional. A free sub
scription is yours for the asking. 
Please call us toll-free, at 1-800-328-
6124, extension 221. Let us show you 
how we can be your second most valu
able source for peace of mind. 
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Yhailand 
Ecumenical Seminar 

July 30 - August 9, 1991 
in cooperation with 
Faculty of Theology, 

PAYAP UNIVERSITY 
CHIANG MAI 

$799 
Lectures, excursions, meetings with 

local Christians, Buddhists. 
Low-cost air fares, travel options. 

Another Unique Program from: 
INTERNATIONAL SEMINARS 

106 S. Fraley St. Kane, PA 16735 
814/837-9178 

,MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING 
106 YEARS OF EPISCOPAL RELIGIOUS PUBLISHING 
P.O. Box 1321, Harrisburg, PA 17105 (800) 877-0012 
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BOOKS • VIDEOS 
AUDIO CASSETIES • CHURCH SUPPLIES 

Send for our NEW catalogs 

ST. AUGUSTINE'S PRAYER BOOK 

This beloved devotional manual is now reprinted in 
dark blue cloth (1967 edition). Available for a lim
ited time only. $12.95 (U.S.) per copy (add 10% of 
order for postage & handling.) Send your order with 
payment to: Holy Rosary Apostolate, P.O. Box 263 
(Dept. LV) Zurich, Ontario, Canada NOM 2TO. 

THE MISSION BOOKSTORE 
KEMPER GIFT SHOP 

NASHOTAH HOUSE 
NASHOTAH, WI 53058 

All books seen in The Living Church are available. 
Ask about clergy and church discounts. 

(414) 646-3371 ext. 262 

TRAVELING? 

Week after week The Living 
Church carries the listings of ser
vices of Episcopal churches -
all of whom are concerned 
enough for your spiritual welfare 
to pay to have you informed as to 
their location and schedule of 
services. 

When on vacation check the list
ings on page 16 and attend 
church wherever you are to be. 
Everyone profits by sharing in 
the act of worship outside his or 
her home parish. 

If the service hours at your 
church are not included in the 
Church directory, write to the ad
vertising manager for information 
on the nominal rates. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
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LETTERS_ 
(Continued from previous page) 

Level-headed Analysis 

Hurray for Bishop Reed! One might 
wish to read more of his level-headed 
analysis, "The Necessary Starting 
Point" [TLC, March 17]. However, he 
might be seen as not having probed 
deeply enough. 

There is a significant portion of hu
man sexuality which is not expressed 
by genital activity. Much of human 
ardor, aspiration and devotion rises 
from the rich complexity of our sen
sual nature. Some clinicians define it 
as the source of all passion. That is a 
message many refuse to hear. They 
might be described as "sex-o-phobic:' 
These are the people who deliver 
themselves of polemics at any time a 
candid discussion of sexuality is 
proposed. 

The ancient symbolic language of 
our Lord as bridegroom and the 
church as bride speaks to the fact that 
sexual longing finds its archetype in 
God's longing for mankind. To deny 
our inherent sensuality is to deny an 
extraordinary and valuable part of our 
created nature. Sexual energy has been 
given to us as the energy of creation. 
Genital sexual activity, a small portion 
of sexuality, has been trivialized or de
based throughout human history. 

A total and honest acceptance and 
understanding of our intrinsic sexual 
nature and then, an offering of it back 
to God for his purpose, is the stuff of 
which saints are made. 

ALICE STARK 
San Diego, Calif. 

Wesleys' Evangelism 

The article about the Wesleys [TLC, 
March 3] deserves more than one read
ing. It brings us lots of hard data 
about the Wesleys, all of which is im
portant to Episcopalians if we are to 
be effective during this Decade of 
Evangelism. 

At the heart of the Wesleys' ministry 
was their "doing" both word and sac
rament in their personal lives and in 
their ministerial functions. 

Two qualities of the Wesleys in par
ticular - one's personal salvation by 
Christ , specifically our "owning" the 
same consciously, and our vision or 
lack of vision regarding ". . . the 
masses," are the heart of evangelism. 

W ith my own evangelical upbring
ing, I respond positively to the points 

The Living Church 



the author, Fr. Lyons, has made, and I 
rejoice to see it in print. It helps me 
keep going when my own highest 
hopes constantly fight off impinging 
cynicism as I see how much effort goes 
into "the study of" evangelism. 

The facts are, evangelism is easier 
done than studied. The Wesleys did it, 
Fr. Lyons reports it, evangelists all over 
the Episcopal Church are doing it, 
and it's all true: with awareness of 
what God has done and is doing for us 
personally, and recognizing the needs/ 
opportunities close at hand as well as 
far away, thousands of us are evangel
izing all the time, comfortably and as 
a matter of course. 

(The Rev.) PAUL HooRNSTRA 
St. Peter's Church 

Skidaway Island, Ga. 

Another Bible 

I am sorry that Gretchen W. Prit
chard' s informative series on children's 
Bibles [TLC, Feb. 10] did not include 
the International Children's Version, 
published by Word. This is neither a 
storybook nor a paraphrase, but an 
actual translation from Greek and He
brew texts. By using a vocabulary base 
appropriate to about a fourth-grade 
level, and by composing sentences 
which are short and clear, the transla
tors have created a very readable text. 
I use it in leading children's services, 
and my son has been able to read the 
gospels himself, which gave him a 
wonderful feeling of accomplishment. 
The illustrations are nothing special, 
but there are maps and a dictionary 
which are useful to older children. 

I also wanted to express some per
plexity about the debate over the use of 
words like "king" and "lord." There 
seems to be some notion that in pre
vious times these concepts were highly 
valued, but that they should be discon
tinued as they are now in disrepute. 
Yet as I read the New Testament, it 
does not seem to me that its many au-

To Our Readers: 

We welcome your letters to the edi
tor. Each letter is subject to editing 
and brevity is appreciated. We pre
fer submissions to be typed and au
thors must include their names and 
addressses. Because of the large vol
ume of letters we receive, we are not 
able to publish all letters, nor able to 
acknowledge receipt. 

April 28, 1991 

thors had reason to have a favorable 
opinion of temporary authority. Herod 
was scarcely an example of nobility 
and grace, and the Caesars could not 
be considered as enlightened rulers. 
Yet the authors of the New Testament 
had no anxieties -about speaking of 
God as king and Jesus as Lord. Per
haps they were of the opinion that 
God's kingship is the standard by 
which human rulers are measured, not 
the other way around. 

I am quite sympathetic to the en
deavor to find new ways to express the 
good news of God in Jesus. But when 
we try to base our reconstructions on 
our sinful and fallen experience of the 
world rather than on God's self
revelation in the person of Jesus, we 
wind up with me-ology rather than 
theology. That's not liberating and it's 
not good news. 

BONNIE SHULLENBERGER 
Setauket, N. Y. 

Ignoring Rubrics 

The obvious answer to Canon Ham
ilton's question [TLC, March 10] is to 
change the rubrics and any canon that 
may apply. The other solution is to just 
have a layperson do it. 

Washington Cathedral already fol
lows this method in regards to the 
chalice. Though the rubric on page 
408 of the prayer book states "in the 
absence of sufficient deacons and 
priests, laypersons licensed by the 
bishop according to the canon may ad
minister the chalice," I have attended 
services there where sufficient clergy 
were present, but lay persons adminis
tered the chalice. 

If the rubrics can be ignored in one 
case, why can't they be ignored in an
other? 

(The Rev. ) WILLIAM J. AccLES 
Asheboro, N.C. 

Sign of Worship 

I would like to have seen another 
paragraph on Canon Weeks' First Arti
cle [TLC, Feb. 24]. 

Of course, one sees, and agrees 
with, his stand that the church often 
overlooks the very persons who need it. 
However, that should not go so far as 
to omit the stained glass, the architec
ture and the embroidery. That too is 
part of the worship of God, and holds 
us up to his beauty. We who cannot 

(Continued on page 12) 

ECC 
EPISCOPAL 

CHILDREN'S 

CURRICULUM 

A new  church 
school curriculum 
developed 

by EPISCOPALIANS 
for EPISCOPALIANS 

Pre-school/Kindergarten 
unit available for the fall of 1991. 
Will also be on display at the 
General Convention in Phoenix. 

A joint project of the 

Call 
1 -800-877-001 2 

to receive 
your free 

prospectus 

Center for the 
Ministry of 
Teaching at 
Virginia 
Theological 
Seminary and 

Morehouse 
Publishing. 

THE ANGLICAN SOCIETY 
announces its 

annual symposium to be 
held at 
The 

General Theological 
Seminary 

on May 10th at 1 1  a.m. 

The speaker will be 
The Rt. Rev. Paul Reeves 

newly appointed Observer at the U.N. 
All are invited 

Remember 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
FOUNDATION 

in your will .  

Gifts (deductible as charitable con
tributions for income tax purposes) 
and bequests are urgently sought 
to help build a larger, more effec
tive LIVING CHURCH. 

A suitable form of bequest is: "I 
give, devise, and bequeath to THE 
LIVING CHURCH FOUNDATION, a 
non-profit religious corporation or
ganized under the laws of the State 
of Wisconsin ________ 
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NEWS ___________ _ 

Bishop Frey to Propose Canon on Sexuality 
In an effort to clarify the Episcopal 

Church's teaching on sexual morality, 
the Rt. Rev. William Frey will propose 
a new canon saying that clergy, having 
agreed at their ordination that the Bi
ble was "the word of God" and to obey 
the church's doctrine and discipline, 
are obligated to abstain from sex out
side marriage. 

Controversy over sexual morality 
has divided the church for the last dec
ade and is expected to be a major con
troversy at General Convention July 
11-20 in Phoenix. 

Bishop Frey is dean of Trinity Epis
copal School for Ministry, Ambridge, 
Pa., after having been Bishop of Colo
rado for 18 years. 

In a letter to bishops across the 
country asking for co-sponsors, Bishop 
Frey said that to affirm sex outside 
marriage "is to invite consequences 
which none of us can adequately fore
see and few of us would desire." The 
Christian ideal, he said, "points 
toward future wholeness, not toward 
some romanticized past age." 

The proposed canon was evangelis
tic rather than punitive, he said. He 
noted that by "their radical sexual 
ethic and their deep commitment to 
family values," the early Christian 
communities had attracted people dis
illusioned by the sexual excesses of Ro
man culture. 

Bishop Frey 

Bishop Frey called the church "to 
find such counter-cultural courage to
day" in response to a sexual revolution 
that has left "thousands of broken 
marriages, a sharp rise in teenage 
pregnancies, millions of convenience
motived abortions , a multi-billion
dollar pornography industry and a 
mushrooming AIDS epidemic ." 

He said the vagueness of the current 
canon exposed the church to lawsuits 
from people sexually abused by clergy. 

Cathedral Dean Flees War-torn Monrovia 

War-tom Liberia is no longer the 
home of the Very Rev. Emmanuel Wea 
Johnson, dean of the Episcopal Cathe
dral in Monrovia, after a job offer and 
help from a congressman enabled him 
and his family to escape to Denmark, 
S .C. Dr. Johnson will assume a posi
tion with the Episcopal Church
related Voorhees College in the South 
Carolina community. 

Dr. Johnson's home had been 
shelled and his life threatened last fall 
following the death of Liberian dicta
tor Samuel K.  Doe in August. A job 
offer from Leonard Dawson, president 
of Voorhees College, and the efforts of 
Tennessee congressman Jim Cooper 
toward obtaining an emergency visa 
enabled Dr. Johnson to escape his 
country on a ship from Ghana with his 
wife, son, daughter and nephew. 

According to Dr. Johnson, the grief 
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and suffering in the west African 
country are catastrophic. A million 
people, half of the population, are es
timated to be refugees either in nearby 
countries or "in the bush" of Liberia 
itself. It is thought that 20,000 people 
have died, many of the deaths caused 
by teenagers armed with assault weap
ons from Libya who are followers of 
the two contenders for Doe's office, 
Col . Charles Taylor and Prince 
Johnson. 

Dr. Johnson's extensive administra
tive experience, including service as 
superintendent of Liberia's public 
school system, will be put to use at 
Voorhees. The college has just received 
a federal grant of more than $4 million 
for the construction of a gymnasium 
and pool, which will serve the 
Barnwell County area between 
Charleston and Columbia. 

Proposed Canon 

The text of the addition to the 
canons proposed by Bishop Frey 
reads as follows : 

"Of regulations respecting the 
clergy: It is expected that all 
members of the clergy of this 
church, having subscribed to the 
declaration required by Article 
V III of the Constitution, shall be 
under the obligation to abstain 
from sexual relations outside of 
Holy Matrimony." 

Bishop Frey stressed the proposed 
canon is intended to uphold the Chris
tian ideal for all people and not to 
single out any group in the church. 
"We are all sexual sinners," he said. 
"For all of us, our sexuality falls short 
of God's ideal . But the solution is not 
to relax the ideal, but to remind all 
people that the Lord will make us 
whole ." 

The Rt. Rev. John Howe, Bishop of 
Central Florida, said in light of Bishop 
Frey's proposal he will withdraw his 
own proposed canonical amendment. 
Bishop Howe said the Frey proposal 
already is supported by more than 30 
bishops and he expects there will be 
others. 

Dr. Johnson 

The Living Church 



Steven Charleston Consecrated 
as Sixth Bishop of Alaska 

The Rev. Steven Charleston , a 
Choctaw Indian and native of Okla
homa, was consecrated as the sixth 
Bishop of Alaska at the Wendy Wil
liamson Memorial Auditorium at the 
U niveristy of Alaska , Anchorage on 
March 23. 

The second Native American bishop 
of the Episcopal Church to be conse
crated within a 12-month period , 
Bishop Charleston chose as his co
consecrators two other American In
dian bishops , the Rt. Rev. Steven T. 
Plummer of Navajoland - the first 
Navajo bishop , consecrated in March 
1990 - and the Rt. Rev. William C. 
Wantland, a Seminole, of the Diocese 
of Eau Claire , who ordained Bishop 
Charleston to the diaconate in 1982. 

The Presiding Bishop, the Most Rev. 
Edmond L. Browning , was chief 
consecrator. 

Bicultural Diocese 

Characterized as a uniquely bicul
tural diocese , the Alaska diocesan con
vention elected the 42-year-old Choc
taw last October on first ballot [TLC, 
Oct. 28, 1990]. 

"Yours is a challenge to reinforce 
bridges that span the cultural chasm of 
a bicultural diocese:' said the conse
cration preacher, Dr. Owanah Ander
son, a member of the Choctaw Tribe 
of Oklahoma and officer for Native 
American Ministries at the national 
church center. 

"Acknowledge and honor this cul
tural diversity," she said, "but craft a 
model for the whole church , which 
lives into full and equal cultural part
nership, with neither dominant over 
the other." 

The gospel was read English and 
translated into lnupiaq, the language 
of the Eskimos of northern Alaska , and 
Gwich'in, the language of the Atha
bascan Indians of the interior. 

Also participating in the consecra
tion were three retired bishops of 
Alaska : the Rt. Rev. William J. Gor
don, Jr. ; the Rt. Rev. David R. Coch
ran and the Rt. Rev. George C. 
Harris. 

Fifteen Episcopal bishops and two 
bishops from the Anglican Church of 
Canada participated in the laying on 

April 28, 1991 

Bishop Charleston 

of hands. Also attending were three 
Roman Catholic bishops. 

The new bishop received a crozier 
from Holy Trinity/St. Anskar Church 
in Minneapolis, his former parish. The 
crozier is made of Oklahoma oak and 
decorated with two eagle feathers ,  
given by his parents as  a symbol of 
them, and beadwork and skins , sym
bolic of his ancestors. 

Theology Professor 

Bishop Charleston served as director 
of cross-cultural studies and theology 
professor at Luther Northwestern 
Seminary in St. Paul as well as interim 
rector of Holy Trinity and St. Anskar 
parish. 

Following graduation from Episco
pal Divinity School , he served as exec
utive director for the National Com
mittee on Indian Work at the national 
church center. 

BRJEFLY 

The Cornerstone Project, a program 
based at the national church center in 
New York to strengthen the leadership 
of ordained persons throughout the 
church , has awarded two grants. The 
Alban Institute will receive $6,000 for 
a study of the involuntary termination 
of clergy. A second grant, for $5 ,000 , 
was made to fund further research 
based on the clergy-laity dialogue in 
the Diocese of Eastern Oregon last 
fall. 

■ 

More than 86 percent of Americans 
asked to identify their religion claimed 
to be Christian, while only one in 
seven said they had no religion at all, 
according to a new study of 113 ,000 
adults compiled by researchers at City 
University of New York. Among other 
findings, the study found that there 
are slightly more Jews than Episcopa
lians in the population. 

■ 

British church leaders are raismg 
calls of alarm over the rising number 
of births by single women who are ar
tificially inseminated. "A child is al
ways a gift, never a right. The proper 
place to receive the gift of a child is 
within the relationship of a man and a 
woman who have committed them
selves to each other - body, mind and 
soul - for life," said the Rt. Rev. Mark 
Santer, Bishop of Birmingham. 

Around the Church 

After Trinity Cathedral in Omaha, 
Neb. , discovered "bees in its bonnet" 
and exterminators removed 2 , 000 
pounds of honey from under the build
ing's roof several years ago, members 
hoped they would no longer be bug
ged. It was not to be. Recently, sup
porting columns of the 108-year-old 
building were found to be riddled with 
millions of termites. Some columns 
were hollowed out and other parts of 
the cathedral were similarly damaged. 
A $675,000 restoration was already 
under way, but the termite damage is 
expected to push the figure much 
higher. A special Easter offering was 
asked of diocesan parishes for the res
toration cost. 
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Talking about God All Day Long 
I drive away astounded once again at how my two hats seem to fit . . .  

By WARREN E. RICHARDSON 

I 
t is Valentine's Day. I start the 
morning in my clerical collar 
because I'm going to the hospital 

for a last visit with Amaret, dying of 
cancer. She is head of the altar guild 
at the little church in Florida where 
I'm interim pastor. I have already 
given her communion, anointed her, 
and prayed the beautiful litany at the 
time of death for her and with her 
during an earlier more conscious 
visit. Just like any other priest. 

Now, as I bend over her dying 
body and watch her heaving breaths 
beneath the oxygen mask, I whisper 
how Jesus is ready for her in his 
kingdom and I hope she can hear me 
despite the closed eyes and look of 
coma. 

I leave her, thinking she is as ready 
as possible. I'm thankful I've assisted 
in that. Amazing Grace! 

I head for John's office - he's the 
mason contractor - where I can 
change into my cement-selling sport 
shirt. John not only knows I'm a 
priest; I'm his youngest daughter's 
godfather, and former full-time rec
tor of the Anglican Church in 
Freeport, Bahamas, where he now 
goes during many a weekend jaunt. 

I change shirts, offer the donuts 
I've picked up, and he tells me of the 
baptism of another salesman friend 
at that Bahamian church this past 
Sunday. Small world! We talk of that 
and I tell him cement is changing 
color and will this affect any of the 
work he's doing now? 

We settle that and get into a dis
cussion about godparents teaching 
the Lord's Prayer and ten command
ments. That in turn leads to Jesus' 
interpretation of the commandments 
and how anger, lustful looks and lies 
bring us all up short. All quite rele
vant since I recently blew my stack 
in his office when he bought a com� 
petitor' s cement. A picture of a 
bare-breasted wench peers provoca
tively down on us from his wall. Is 
she erotic , aesthetic or both - or 
what the devil is she? and here 

The Rev. Warren E. Richardson, of 
Fern Park, Fla. , retired in March 
from selling cement. He serves as an 
interim rector and supply priest in 
Central Florida parishes. 
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comes Jesus into the conversation 
with his thoughts on adultery, and 
we're dead ducks. Along with almost 
everyone else . 

I leave and head for the concrete 
block manufacturer who wants to sell 
some old block trucks and advertise 
the fact in my company's equipment 
bulletin. Some lighthearted Valentine 
exchanges lighten the otherwise 
heavy day and send me off to my 
next call at the building material 
dealer. 

He is a young Roman Catholic 
with a legally blind wife. I just gave 
him Francis MacNutt' s book Healing 
a week ago. Now I want to tell him 
about a healing seminar at our ca
thedral, but he's out. I leave my card 
and the seminar poster and move on 
to lunch with another brick 
contractor. 

A devout Jehovah's Witness, he's a 
very loyal customer who uses lots of 
my cement on custom brick fences 
around ritzy housing developments. 
Earlier he had been a midwife 
(midhusband?) having delivered his 
first baby at age 12, and later, six of 
his first seven children. He also 
learned embalming from his father, a 
mortician. Not quite your usual brick 
contractor. 

He gave me a nice Valentine's 
present: much needed information 
and advice concerning our new col
ored cements which he plans to use 
and which my boss very definitely 
wants me to sell . Or else. 

Good guy. Good lunch . Good con
versation. Good call! 

On to a ready-mix concrete pro
ducer whose teacher-wife has re
cently been asking questions about 
death. I've offered my outline on my 
"Parables of Jesus" course and take it 
to him. We chat about cement mar
keting in central Florida and I drive 
away astounded once again at how 
my two hats seem to fit on my one 
head as I live on. And drive on. To 
other calls and more talk of cement 
and God and life and death. 

I come to a new school with block 
walls going up in the middle of a 
Florida nowhere. I look for Tim who 
was recently "born again" and he 
tells me in one breath he's doing 
weekend prison work and in the next 
breath his boss on the job is driving 
him nuts and he can't take much 
more of it. I casually remind him of 
Jesus' suffering and he suddenly be
comes a theologian of the cross as we 
head for my car trunk and giveaways 
that make a mason's life easier. I tell 
him the first sermon I ever preached 
was in a Chicago prison. We laugh, 
he says goodbye and I'm in the car 
again. 

The remaining calls demand more 
cement talk and less God talk so it 
looks like the day is winding down. I 
get home, peruse a magazine and 
wait for my wife who brightly brings 
me a neat chocolate Valentine from a 
pre-Lenten cathedral chocolate orgy. 
We even break out a long-stored bot
tle of champagne to boost our Valen
tine celebration as we share the day 
and some spaghetti with green pasta 
that my wife swears is supposed to 
look that way. 

The phone rings . Come back to 
Amaret, please, asks her family. I 
gulp coffee , put on the clerical collar, 
a silver cross from Jerusalem, get 
back into the car (for the 15th? 20th? 
time) and go back to where the day 
began - beside Amaret' s bed. 

Amaret, motionless, has already 
"gone" they tell me. On to the king
dom! Daughter, son-in-law and I 
pray the litany for the dying-dead, 
and I huddle with them, a teary 
threesome, sad-glad over a nicely 
lived death. Then hugs with hus
band, a new widower. 

Happy Valentine's Day - all of it. 
With love! 
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Busy People, Chasing after Blessings 

(Third in a four-week series) 

A 
ttracting people to church is 
important. We can't work with 
people if they're not here. 

Once that issue is addressed, then 
other problems surface. 

Into what kind of community are 
we inviting them? People cannot be
come disciples unless there are mean
ingful places of fellowship and service 
for them. That means more than try
ing to find a church task for every con
firmand. A dying church can be a busy 
place. 

It is my calling as a priest - the one 
I share with everyone who has ever 
been a priest - to gather the people of 
God together about the altar, to break 
open the word of God with them, to 
bless that word and give it to them. I 
am to do the same with the sacred 
bread and wine, so God can keep feed
ing the people of his pasture. And then 
I am to send them out into the world 
in mission. How did something that 
powerful and that simple evolve into 
the complex management task of a 
contemporary rector? 

Think for a minute of what a parish 
is actually like. Aren't there a few -
maybe 20 percent - of the members 
doing about everything? Some are 
really talented, others just overfunc
tioning about as badly as you are. 
Then there are a lot - maybe half -
who are, as it were, driving along the 
frontage road. They're headed in the 
same general direction, but more 
slowly. Mostly they're just looking at 
the main traffic and stopping to shop. 
And then there are 30 percent or so 
who are on the rolls because ... well, 
because! The clergy know them and 
think they might come back. 

Here's something else about most 
parishes. Rectors will say, "Oh yes, 
we've turned the comer; new people 
full of potential are joining." Odd, 
then, that attendance never goes up 
much. If we're adding all these new 
folks to the already-existing old folks, 
how come we don't have a correspond
ingly fuller church? 

It's related to all that busyness. Peo-

The Rev. Jeffrey Black is rector of St. 
Andrew's Church, Kansas City, Mo. 
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pie need a sub-group to belong to, 
where they can be known and loved, 
where they can know and care. The 
problem is that basically we know how 
to do only two kinds of groups -
classes and work-groups. Classes have 
their important place. Tasks need to be 
done. But after we fill task groups 
with their natural number and ex
haust the supply of gifted teachers, we 
get this phenomenon, as drawn by Dr. 
Win Am: 

From Growth: A New Vision tor the Sunday School, Church Growth Press 

What's happening there isn't exactly 
right, but it's close. What actually 
happens is that X supplants somebody 
in one of the groups and another X 
bounces out the back door. 

This is a picture of salvation by 
works, and designing the work system 
ever more intelligently isn't the an
swer. This kind of system, if it's the 
central design of the church, leads to a 
community of superficial relation
ships, except when people of compati
ble temperament happen to be work
ing on the same task. And even if the 
church does manage some growth in 
membership using this model, it's in-

evitably a growth in church busyness . 
All the work of choirs, church 

school teaching, acts of compassion in 
outreach projects, serving on the 
vestry - all of what we call the minis
try of the laity - is the work of sancti
fication. That is, all of that work is 
what we do to express our spirit's rela
tionship to God and to help our spirit 
grow. But the problem is that it 
doesn't work as a prelude to justifica
tion. And justification needs to pre
cede sanctification. 

We need to be engaging the issue of 
justification by faith in some regular, 
strong way. A parishioner's trusting 
encounter with the crucified and risen 
Jesus must precede the attempt to act 
out the faith. Otherwise, all that ac
tivity in the church will be a fruitless 
chasing after an ever-receding blessed
ness. This is hardly original. But as a 
lived-out practice in our parishes, it's 
pretty much non-existent. Ask most 
parishioners to get involved in evange
lism, and the few who step forward 
will want to talk about how wonderful 
and meaningful things are at St. An
drew's, because that's what they've 
worked on. But sharing the time in 
which they came to know the power of 
the Lord Jesus through the gift of the 
Holy Spirit is another matter. Too per
sonal. Actually, in conscious terms, it 
hasn't happened. 

There is another possibility for 
structuring our parish communities. 

Essentially, what has been happen
ing in our time is that the Wesleyan 
cell has been reborn, bringing to pass a 
new thing in the history of Christen
dom from Korea through India, Af
rica, South America and now North 
America. We, who are still held in 
thrall by a 17th century model of the 
little parish snuggled in some English 
village where the loving pastor knows 
each parishioner, haven't paid that 
much attention. Around the world, 
villages and small towns are emptying 
as people flock to cities in a massive 
migration, prompted by great changes 
in agriculture. Once in the vast cities, 
people long for the manageable-sized 
community. And so, springing up ·on 
every continent except Europe are 

( Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from previous page) 
churches of from 5 ,000-50 ,000 mem
bers. How do they do it? 

The first task is to overcome the 
large church's conspiracy against inti
macy. If we organize ourselves around 
groups whose function is to care about 
the member's spiritual growth , then a 
different and more caring community 
can arise. Such groups need to be self
selected instead of arbitrarily put to
gether. Groups organized by zip codes 
are not what I'm describing. The 
groups I am speaking of need to be led 
by trained and accountable laity. 
Their purposes are to read the scrip
ture and invite the people to share 
their walk with Christ , to pray to
gether and perform some ministry to
gether. New leaders emerge from these 
groups to form new groups. Then the 
meeting of the great assembly, when 
all the groups come together on Sun
day for celebrating their common life, 
can address the great issues of justifica
tion, hearing the gospel preached in 
power. 

Keeping Groups Open 

In the struggle to implement this 
model at St. Andrew's , we've learned 
some difficult lessons: 

l. All this group formation brings 
problems. It's important that the 
training process be managed by some
one with the discernment and strength 
to help leaders lead and non-leaders to 
find another place in the body. 

2. The groups tend to self-enclose. 
There is a struggle to keep the groups 
open until they multiply. We keep an 
empty chair in every group. (They 
meet in people's homes. ) The chair is 
for the person they know who needs 
the group but who isn't there yet. As 
more people come in, the group grows 
to the breaking point. Then there 
comes the struggle about who shall 
leave to form a new group. 

3. The group's ministry is nurtur
ing. People are often so lonely that 
nurturing feels like a cool spring in the 
desert of their soul's life. But nurture , 
if it becomes the purpose of any 
group's existence, is deadly. We have 
nurtured the church to death over the 
past 45 years. As people grow in car
ing, some become ready to leave the 
group and give what they have re
ceived to a new group they will now 
lead. 

Of what use to God is all this work? 
The prophets loved asking that 
question. 
Next week : Mission and prophecy. 
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The article on this page and the next are responses to an article 
entitled "Where Have All the Marthas Gone?" by Nancy Westerfield 
which appeared in THE LIVING CHURCH last fall [TLC, Sept. 30, 1990}. 

A New Generation of Women 

By JOANNA B. GILLESPIE 

A
re the faithful women sitting in 
our Episcopal churches every 
Sunday a "new" variety of 

churchwoman? Those under age 60? 
Those under 40? 

Is their loyalty and commitment 
based on a new set of mental images? 
Or is their image of being an "Episco
pal churchwoman" in the 1990s blank 
- a tabula rasa? 

If the answer is yes, we have some 
good news and some bad news. The 
end-time of a generation is always sad, 
but it is also the pre-condition for a 
new "incarnation" of Christian wom
en's work , organizationally speaking. 
The big question is, what organiza
tional form will emerge among 
churchwomen in the 21st century? 

Thanks to the sponsorship of a Lilly 
Endowment research grant, I met 
Episcopal women in four very differ
ent geographic locations. The topics 
we shared were those deep in the 
hearts of all Christians: family, work, 
church , inner life. What I learned was 
that women of different generations 
bring different meanings, ideals and 
images to those huge topics. There are 
"generations in the church ," as St. Paul 
wrote. 

The generation of "Marthas" mov
ingly evoked by Nancy Westerfield 
knew that if things were going to be 
done in their church , they had to step 
in and do them. They saw what 
needed to be done and did it. For 
them, faith was service - something 
you did , rather than talked about. 
( Clergy, in those days only men, were 
the ones who talked. ) For them, the 
organizational form that excited and 
united their actions was the ECW 
(Episcopal Church Women) known as 
the Woman's Auxiliary until the 1960s. 
The Episcopal Women's History Pro-

Joanna Gillespie is the coordinator of 
the Episcopal Women's History Project 
at General Theological Seminary and 
is a resident of East Greenwich, R. I. 

ject has found in many an early diary, 
letter or diocesan journal that "Mar
thas" were the invisible hands who 
kept a church going. They mended the 
carpet , brought the wine for commu
nion, prayed for the sick , paid for the 
roof, entertained the bishop. 

It is those women, in their 70s, 80s 
and up , that the author urged "those 
of you in the pulpit;' male and female , 
to recognize and honor. I'm adding the 
rest of us in our congregations. Now is 
the time to value those Marthas and 
their organizations which still benefit 
the church - though the requiem is 
tuning up , just offstage. 

UTO 

A recent United Thank Offering in
gathering in my diocese is an example. 
It was a "generational" event. Out of 
the 150 who gathered, there were only 
three clergywomen, only a few clergy
men , and less than a handful of 
women with young children. The pre
senters from the parishes , all but one, 
were women of the "ECW generation" 
who had grown up with the thank of
fering. If a parish no longer has an 
ECW, the women there had been 
trained - raised up through - that 
form of churchwomen's organization. 
The ECW board in my diocese is made 
up of talented women mostly in their 
60s, retired from paid work, giving 
hours of time and leadership to a vari
ety of projects in the diocese. They no 
longer represent an ECW in each par
ish that raises up United Thank Offer
ing representatives. Those ECWs that 
continue to exist are having to find 
new ways and time to gather. 

Most of the women under 40, at 
least in my congregation, don't even 
know the origin of the thank offering 
- that it is a homey form of worship 
(giving thanks with "a penny and a 
prayer") begun in 1883. Julia Chester 
Emery and Ada Soule dreamed up the 
idea in order to collect funds women 
themselves could assign, according to 
their interests and priorities , at a time 
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Update on the Marthas 

I 
am happy to report that the 
Marthas of my community are 
alive and about their Father's 

work. They are putting feet to pray
ers - even arthritic, disabled feet. 

One Martha is offering tempo
rary shelter to a young battered 
woman and her toddler son. An
other is pushing a wheelchair and 
delivering flowers and mail at the 
local hospital .  Another takes altar 
flowers to whomever is in need. An
other drives shut-ins to the market 
and the hairdresser. One Martha 
has survived two husbands , and 
now volunteers, and finds time to 
be the organist. These Marthas are 
all between ages 72 and 85 . 

The "young" Marthas are about 
the Lord's business as well. One 
monitors homes for the develop-

Barbara Baker is a resident of Cam
bridge, N. Y, where her husband, 
the Rev. Paul E. Baker, is rector of 
St . Luke's Church. 

when all other spending was deter
mined solely by male church officials . 
But our younger generation doesn't 
know that. And they don't have time 
for a churchwomen' s gathering, liter
ally - a clear sign that they no longer 
perceive such work as "theirs." 

The "anonymous lives of service" 
that characterized the "Martha gener
ation" can't be found in women 
shaped by World War II and the wom
en's movement. Nor in our daughters' 
generation. No thank you ; we do lay 
reading and church school; we expect 
appreciation for the budgets we raise, 
the adult courses we lead. If our 
daughters are employed outside the 
home to help the family income, and 
most of them are, the mere decision to 
attend church regularly - just getting 
everyone organized and out the door 
on Sunday morning - is a major com
mitment. They grew up amid different 
possibilities, they pray with different 
words. We and women younger par
ticipate in all parts and organizations 
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One is a bank 

teller who also is 

the church treasurer. 

mentally disabled, has adopted two 
South American children and works 
for the AIDS project of the diocese . 
One is an aide for a blind girl . One 
is teaching dance to the elderly so 
they can continue an active life. 
One is the "legs" for an elderly farm 
lady. One is running a bed and 
breakfast facility and takes in the 
indigent, and one is a bank teller 
who also is the church treasurer. 

Hats in church? I think not. One 
of our 90-year-olds has a collection 
of the most gorgeous hats; none 
would dare to "compete" with those 
chapeaus .  Serving Mammon? 
Hardly. Mammon would be in-

in our church, not just in "background 
work:' 

But when women are "everywhere" 
in the congregation, and no longer re
quire our own organization through 
which to express discipleship , what is 
the reason for churchwomen to get to
gether? If our hands aren't quilting for 
the missionaries in Brazil, what is the 
excuse for woman-to-woman conver
sation about deepest things? Will there 
no longer be any need for spiritual 
companionship among women, apart 
from men (at least some of the time) ?  

Too Modest 

It is too easy to assume that the 
" Martha generation" channeled its 
creativity into the organizational form 
of the Woman's Auxiliary /ECW only 
because they weren't "allowed" to do 
other things in the church. I don't be
lieve it. That fellowship originally was 
a profound expression of faith . I think 
there was a time when women in 

sulted to be associated with the pal
try sums the young Marthas earn. 

Both young and old come when 
called . . . and even when they 
aren't called. A fresh-baked loaf of 
bread has appeared on more than 
one counter, the gift of a 70-plus 
Martha . One of our SO-year-olds 
makes wonderful custard, a guar
anteed cure for illness . Another 
who suffers from palsy has deliv
ered baskets of tomatoes and other 
vegetables picked from her garden 
in the early cool of a summer Sun
day. And in death, a pot of soup 
made by a "Joseph" and delivered 
by a weary Martha in the rain. Oh 
yes, ECW? It is alive and well in the 
hands of two who are 76 . 

And how does the priest's wife fit 
into this Martha story? She teaches 
those who would prefer not to 
learn, funds two college educations, 
pays the mortgage on the house she 
bought in case the priest dies, and 
collapses into bed each night 
exhausted. 

church kitchens and sewing circles felt 
directly connected with Christ's work 
in the world, though they were too 
modest to say it out loud, just in pray
ers . Only when their hallowing pur
pose of "being the hands and feet of 
Jesus" dimmed did churchwomen' s 
meetings begin to seem "another club" 
instead of a spiritual and practical 
companionship . 

So,  if the organizational form of 
ECW no longer speaks to late 20th 
century churchwomen, what will? 
Generations of churchwomen 'way up 
yonder in the communion of saints are 
probably chanting "new times, new 
work a-comin' ;' including a new form 
for women's organization. Like Moses , 
my generation probably won't live to 
see that particular Promised Land. 
But God is working our purpose out, if 
we can be open to wherever it leads . 
Praise to those foremothers and their 
organizational forms that still shed 
blessings on us at the end of the 20th 
century - requiescat in pace . 
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EDITORIALS _________ _ 

The Plight of the Little Church 
F

or several years , speakers and writers in this maga
zine and elsewhere have pointed out that the Episco

pal Church has become (and perhaps really always was) a 
denomination of small parishes and missions . We do have 
some big parishes which make a great contribution to the 
life of the church . Most of us, however, on most Sundays , 
worship in a congregation of less than 150, some in con
gregations of less than 50. 

each year. But will people from the small church attend? 
If a diocesan one-day conference has in it 15 people 

from the host parish, four or five from each of a few larger 
parishes and two or three from several parishes in the 200 
range, the same ratio suggests that there may be none 
from a parish with less than 75 active adult members . If 
there should be one individual who might go from a little 
church, who wishes to make a long drive alone, and to be 
in discussion groups all day with strangers? To break the 
ice, little churches need little programs which can come to 
them - like visits from a diocesan evangelist, accompa
nied by one or two other teammates . 

This is no longer news . Yet granting that this is so, have 
we adopted policies and strategies which are effectively 
geared toward enhancing the small church? 

Programs emanating from national and diocesan head
quarters still often have the aroma of the large parish. 
Small parishes do not have full-time secretaries ,  and often 
have no secretary at all . All details are left to volunteers 
(usually women) . The older ones already have been over
worked in the course of years . The younger ones either 
have family responsibilities or paying jobs, or both. If new 
projects are undertaken, the priest (who also may be part
time) may have to take it on, along with all the other 
things he or she doesn't have the time or perhaps the 
knowledge to do. 

Little churches themselves have few programs in addi
tion to worship on Sunday. There may be a Christmas 
party in the winter, something extra in Lent, and an ice
cream social in the summer. New input of adult educa
tion, stimulation and vitality is needed. 

Many dioceses have various programs aimed toward this 

The clergy of the Episcopal Church are generally well
educated. Most priests have had four years of college and 
three years of seminary - all experiences which alienate 
them from the small neighborhoods which we unrealisti
cally hope they will serve . Most students today graduate 
with such debts that they cannot afford to work in a small 
church anyhow. It is obvious that a different system is 
urgently needed. In America, as in other countries ,  in 
addition to our highly educated priests , we need many 
indigenous clergy, who have been trained, not by reading 
books by German theologians, but by Christian leadership 
in their own home setting and by personal association 
with men and women who are themselves successful evan
gelists in that setting. Many of us have long recognized 
that significant changes are needed. Have we the courage 
to promote these changes? 

LETTERS 

(Continued from page 5) 

build or paint or embroider can offer 
it vicariously as our own. 

When Bishop Donegan wanted to 
stop work on the New York cathedral 
because of the slums in Morningside 
Heights , I thought it a big mistake, for 
we should all sink to the level of the 
slums in that case . In fact, as we 
know, the cathedral has raised much 
of the personnel of Morningside 
Heights to the skills of artisans. But 
even without that, it stands as a sign of 
our worship of the God who made 
beauty. 

Sister JANE PATRICIA 
Amherst, Mass. 

Verified Fact 

. to imply that the reason for 
the presumed loss of a million mem
bers from ECUSA is somehow the 
fault of the 'liberal agenda' is an unex
amined premise ." That is the conclu
sion of the article "Liberal and Ortho
dox" by John M .  Scott [TLC , Jan. 27] . 

No, this is not an implication or an 
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unexamined premise,  but a fact veri
fied by a number of empirical studies , 
the best-known of which is a sociologi
cal one by Dean M .  Kelley published 
in 1972 under the title Why Conserva
tive Churches Are Growing. 

The membership of ECUSA is suf
fering from an epidemic of an episte
mological disorder described in two 
aphorisms : there are none so blind as 
those determined not to see, and, a 
large amount of ignorance is possible 
when the need for illusion is great. 

(The Rev . )  ROLAND THORWALDSEN 
St. Stephen's Church 

Beaumont, Calif. 

Spirited Debate 

I am writing to tell you how much I 
enjoy reading the letters to the editor 
section of THE LIVING CHURCH. There 
is no other publication in the Episco
pal Church that enjoys such a lively 
and spirited debate on its pages in 
every issue . They tell me more about 
the mood and morale across the 
church than any other source to which 
I have access . 

Most of the writers debate the issues 

in a Christian spirit and few resort to 
mean-spirited or ad hominem attacks . 

As a former editor, I know that edi
tors welcome letters because -
whether positive or critical - they in
dicate that the publication is taken se
riously by its readers. The staff mem
bers are to be commended for 
generating this interest from your 
readers and for meeting a genuine 
need in the life of the Episcopal 
Church. DAVID SUMNER 
Muncie, Ind. 

Mindful Deputies 

We are now involved in the Decade 
of Evangelism. I pray that deputies to 
the General Convention will be as 
mindful to this call of the church 
which was mandated in previous con
ventions as they appear to be in focus
ing their attention on the fact that Ar
izona does not yet have a paid Martin 
Luther King holiday, and that they 
will not come to Arizona charging its 
citizens with racism.  

(The Rev . )  ROY F. KEPHART 
St.  Francis in the Valley 

Green Valley, Ariz. 

The Living Church 



BOOKS __________ _ 
Social Trends 

A RELIGIOUS HISTORY OF AMER
ICA. By Edwin Scott Gaustad. New 
revised edition. Harper & Row. Pp. 
391 .  $19.95 paper. 

Since it was first published in 1966, 
Edwin Scott Gaustad' s Religious His
tory of America has been widely used 
in our colleges and seminaries .  True, 
the book is in no way as thorough as 
Sidney Ahlstrom' s A Religious History 
of the American People ( 1972) , as bril
liant as Martin Marty's Pilgrims in 
Their Own Land (1984) , or as com
prehensive as surveys by Clifton E . 
Olmsted or Robert T. Handy, but it 
remains a well-written and perceptive 
account. Gaustad, a historian at the 
University of California-Riverside, has 
offered able histories of the Great 
Awakening and religious dissent and 

PEOPLE and PLACES 

Appointments 

The Rev. Margaret A. Babcock is rector of St. 
Matthew's ,  Box 17116, Tucson, AZ 85731. 

The Rev. Kenneth Bieber is now rector of St. 
Mark's, Bridgeport, MI, where he had been 
serving as vicar. 

The Rev. Robert Bowen is head of upper 
school, St. Stephen's and St. Agnes's School, 
1000 St. Stephens Lane, Alexandria, VA 22302. 

The Rev. Paul L. Crowell is rector of St. 
Luke's, 114 S. Marina St. , Prescott, AZ 86303. 

The Rev. William Ericson serves as interim of 
Christ Church, Owosso, MI; adds: 120 Goodhue 
St. , Owosso 48867 (church) or 126 Windjam
mer, Lansing, MI 48917 (home) . 

The Rev. Donald D. Lopes is vicar of Trinity, 
Kingman and Holy Spirit, Bullhead City, AZ; 
add: Box 590, Kingman 86025. 

The Rev. Kerry Neuhardt is vicar of St. An
drew's, 100 Arroyo Pinyan Dr. , Sedona, AZ 
86336 and coordinator of youth ministry for the 
diocese. 

The Rev. Wayne Ray is chaplain of Arizona 
State University campus ministry; add: 340 E . 
15th St. ,  Tempe, AZ 85281 .  

The Rev. Charles Robinson i s  rector of St. 
Andrew's, 6300 W. Camelback Rd. ,  Glendale, 
AZ 85301. 

Change of Status 

St. Mark's, Bridgeport, MI is no longer an 
organized mission; it became a parish on 
March 8.  

Cathedral Clergy 

The Rev. Canon F. Robert Davidson has been 
designated honorary canon of the Cathedral 
Church of St. Paul, Detroit, MI .  

The Very Rev. Richard M. George i s  dean of 
Trinity Cathedral, 100 W. Roosevelt, Phoenix, 
AZ 85003. 

April 28, 1991 

has edited a fine collection of docu
ments on American religion. 

This revision involves more than the 
usual amount of rewriting and updat
ing. Much new material has been 
added on Native American religion 
(including a fresh opening chapter) , 
women, Hispanic settlements and the 

�-� � 
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black church. Furthermore, there is 
fresh material on the religious vision of 
Christopher Columbus, colonial and 
revolutionary Anglicanism, urban re
form, post-World War I pacifism, the 
Student Volunteer Movement and the 
fundamentalist controversy of the 
1920s. More than 50 pages are devoted 

The Rev. Canon Richard H. Mansfield, Jr., 
canon of Christ Church Cathedral, Hartford, 
CT, has been elected provost of the cathedral . 

Religious Orders 

On April 27, the Sisters of St. Mary celebrated 
the 50th anniversary of the profession of Sr. 
Anastasia and Sr. Mary Basil at St. Mary's Con
vent, John St. , Peekskill, NY 10566. 

Deaths 

The Rev. Roy Jude Arnold, OHC, died 
in New York City on March 2 at the age 
of 53. 

He received his B.A. from Fordham and his 
M .Div. from Church Divinity School of the Pa
cific. As a member of the Order of the Holy 
Cross he lived at Holy Cross Monastery, West 
Park, NY; Mt. Calvary Retreat House, Santa 
Barbara, CA; Absalom Jones Priory, New York 
City; Holy Cross Monastery, Bolahun, Liberia, 
where he served as prior. He also served as pasto
ral assistant at St. Ambrose, the Bronx, and 
Church of the Resurrection, East Elmhurst, 
Long Island. 

The Rev. Canon James Buchanan Pri
chard, canon to the ordinary of the Dio
cese of Rochester, died at the age of 61 
after a long illness, on March 16. 

Educated at Yale University and Union Theo
logical Seminary, Canon Prichard was originally 
ordained a Presbyterian minister; in 1961 he was 
ordained deacon and in 1962, a priest in the 
Episcopal Church. Prior to going to Rochester, 
Fr. Prichard was rector of St. Paul's, Philadel
phia, an ecumenical Episcopal-Presbyterian 
parish. In 1971, the Bishop of Rochester invited 
him to the diocese where he served in three part
time positions before being named canon to the 

to events since 1960. 
If the book has a drawback, it lies in 

the fact that it stresses social history at 
the expense of theology. To use the ex
ample of the Episcopal Church, one 
would never realize that American An
glicanism encompassed such phenom
ena as Virginia churchmanship, 
Anglo-Catholicism and a broad
church movement. Even such major 
figures as Samuel Seabury, John Henry 
Hobart, William Augustus Muhlen
berg and Charles Brent are ignored. In 
short, Gaustad gives a clear picture of 
social and institutional trends, partic
ularly if they can be connected to to
day's media, but serious intellectual 
history is best found elsewhere . 

JUSTUS D. DOENECKE 
New College of the University 

of South Florida 
Sarasota, Fla. 

ordinary in 1974. Several times deputy to Gen
eral Convention, he was also a member of the 
Natio11al Deployment Officers and the Confer
ence of Diocesan Executives. Canon Prichard is 
survived by his wife Diane, six children, four 
grandchildren, his father, a brother and a sister. 

The Rev. Leo Francis Rice, supply priest 
since 1986 in the Diocese of San Diego, 
died on February 28 in San Diego at the 
age of 79. 

A graduate of St. Mary College and Mt. St. 
Alphonsus, with a Ph .D.  from the University of 
San Diego, Fr. Rice was received from the Ro
man Catholic Church as priest in 1984. He 
served various positions in New York City, North 
Carolina, as chaplain in the USN, and in Cali
fornia until 1986 when he began doing supply 
work for the diocese. He did radio broadcasts 
called .. Faith of Millions" and was awarded the 
bronze star for valor in 1953. He is survived by 
his wife Arlene and his son David. 

The Rev. Marie Louise Sherwin, profes
sor, psychiatrist and priest, died of cancer 
on March 19 in New York City at the age 
of 76. 

Born in Switzerland, she was graduated from 
the medical college of the University of Zurich. 
In 1950, after coming to the U .S . ,  she became a 
professor of clinical psychiatry at Cornell Medi
cal College and was also affiliated with Payne 
Whitney Clinic. For more than 30 years she was 
senior. psychiatrist with the state of New York 
and worked with the New York City court sys
tem's dealings with abused children, in addition 
to her private practice. Ordained in 1978, Mrs. 
Sherwin assisted at the French church of St. 
Esprit in New York City and more recently was 
associate of Holy Trinity on 88th St. where her 
funeral was held. She is survived by her sister, 
Odette Rauch. 
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Will your parish be ready 
for General Convention this summer? 

Join the bundle plan of 

THE LMNG CHURCH 

and receive weekly reports of this all-important convention in a 
straight-forward and unbiased manner. If you want full and 
independent coverage of the issues and events before, during and 
after the Phoenix convention, you need this magazine which has 
brought the news of the Episcopal Church to its readers for more 
than 100 years. A bundle of five copies costs only $13.40 a month for 
a four-week month, and $16.75 for a five-week month (67¢ a copy but 
the purchaser pays $1 .50 a copy or whatever price you set). 
Additional copies cost only 67¢ each. Order now from: 

Bundle Department 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

816 E. Juneau Ave. 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
816 E. Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53202 

D Send us a bundle of ____ copies per week until further 
notice, billing us monthly at 67¢ per copy. 

Send to ________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ _ 

City ______________ State ___ Zip ____ _ 

Name of Church _____________________ _ 

Signed _________________ Date _____ _ 

BENEDICTION 
T he author is Norma C. Marrs, re
tired director of Christian education 
at Christ Church Cathedral, New 
Orleans. 

M
y mind and heart are lifted 
with the fresh signs of spring, 

and I remember a line from Joseph 
Campbell's book, T he Power of 
Myth : "The landscape is an icon" 
. . .  and through it we can see God. 

This captures a beautiful scene of 
mountains , trees, water, flowers ,  
birds - all the wonders of nature. 
But our world has other landscapes 
through which God's people must try 
to find him, and often they must 
wonder if he is still there. Can he see 
their pain? Can he reach them 
through the rubble of war? Is there 
beauty in the midst of broken build
ings, broken lives and fear? 

At times I resent the advances in 
the media that can bring all this pain 
into our living rooms; then again, I 
am grateful for the opportunity to 
enter into the pain of another if all I 
can do is pray for them. 

The church teaches us to love our 
neighbor, love our brother, love our 
enemy, love those who persecute us, 
love those who differ from us. The 
landscape in my heart is heavy at 
times, with those I must love in order 
to find God. 

Our survival may come in seeing 
the landscape from the other side: 
that which is seen by God. Does God 
look through all this and is there a 
message he is trying to bring to us? 

Who will be the artists of a land
scape to come? Who will be the ar
chitects of a new world order? What 
is it, and how can it happen when 
we don't know the simple message of 
loving each other? 

Lord, help us to be vehicles 
through which you can paint a new 
picture; once again where birds can 
sing a new song and children can 
play and not be afraid. Help us re
member that Christ died in order to 
show us the kind of love that will 
make all things new again. Amen. 

The Living Church 



CLASSIFIED 

BOOKS 

ANGLICAN THEOLOGICAL BOOKS scholarly, 
out-of-print - bought and sold. Send $1 for catalog. 
The Anglican Bibliopole, 858 Church St., Saratoga 
Springs, NY 12866. (518) 587-7470. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

TRADITIONAL GOTHIC Chapel Chairs. Officiant 
chairs for modem churches . Custom crosses, altars, 
hymn boards, furniture, cabinets. Oldcraft Woodwork
ers, Sewanee, TN 37375. (615) 598-0208. Out of state 
(800) 662-4466. 

NEEDLEWORK 

DESIGNS IN NEEDLEPOINT: Kneelers and insignias 
hand-painted on cut-to-measure canvas. Wools sup
plied with order. Margaret Haines Ransom, B.F.A., 
229 Arbor Ave., West Chicago, IL 60185. Phone: (708) 
231-0781. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

CATHOLIC-minded Episcopalians who affirm the au
thority of General Convention can support the Church, 
challenging it to be all that it should. The Catholic 
Fellowship of the Episcopal Church, 2462 Webb Ave., 
Bronx, NY 10468. 

CONTEMPLATING RELIGIOUS LIFE? Members of 
the Brotherhood and the Companion Sisterhood of 
Saint Gregory are Episcopalians, clergy and lay, mar
ried and single. To explore a contemporary Rule of 
Life, contact: Br. George Keith, BSG, 235 W. 48th St., 
#14-G, New York, NY 10036. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

DEAN, Christ Church Cathedral, New Orleans-an 
active, diverse, urban congregation with a strong 
Anglo-Catholic tradition seeks an energetic, dynamic 
priest who is an able preacher, caring pastor, solid 
theologian and competent administrator to lead the 
parish as it approaches its second centennial . Total 
compensation package well above median for cathedral 
deans. Deadline: April 30. Inquire: John Howell, 
Chairman, Search Committee, 8134 Sycamore St., 
New Orleans, LA 70118. 

ORGANIST/CHOIRMASTER for major cathedral . 
Large music program. Please write to: The Dean, St. 
Mark's Cathedral, 1245 Tenth Avenue, E.,  Seattle, WA 
98102. 

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER: Saint Paul's Par
ish, Mother Church of Baltimore, seeks to fill the posi
tion of organist and choirmaster effective August 1 ,  
1991, following the appointment of  Rodney Hansen, 
after 19 years in the above position, to become Tricen
tennial Organist Laureate. Responsibilities include 
year-round music and choral program of the parish, 
both Sundays and Holy Days, direction of the venera
ble Choir of Men and Boys, weekday rehearsals in 
academic term at the Boys' School of Saint Paul's Par
ish, Center Forum Recital Series and other musical 
opportunities. R.S .C .M .  affiliated; predominately Rite 
I Prayer Book liturgy. Expertise in boys' vocal training 
and in all periods of Anglican Church music essential. 
Salary and benefits negotiable. Inquiries and resumes 
to: The Rev. William N. McKeachie, Saint Paul's Par
ish, 309 Cathedral St., Baltimore, MD 21201. 

April 28, 1991 

advertising in The Living Church gets results. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

RECTOR: St. Gabriel-Cherry Hills Village, Denver, 
CO. Suburban, financially stable parish. Salary nego
tiable, $15-$40,000 depending on experience. Two per
sons holding position since parish status in 1965. Prefer 
five years experience as priest, some experience as rec� 
tor. Parish is traditional and conservative. Send CDO 
profile and resume with references before 30 April 1991 
to: Robert Wiegand, II, 303 E. 17th Ave., Suite 1000, 
Denver, CO 80203. (303) 839-1204. 

SMALL, ACTIVE parish in rolling hills of southeast 
Kansas has immediate opening for full-time priest. 
Church located in town of 1400. Three bedroom rec
tory, utilities and car allowance furnished. Cohesive 
parish of 50 families. Numerous sports and recreational 
activities in area. Contact: June Mendenhall, P.O. Box 
100, Sedan, KS 67351. (316) 725-3537. 

PROPERS 

BEAUTIFULLY PRINTED Bible Readings for Sun
days, Christmas and Palm Sunday. New English Bible. 
Complete with proper Collect, Psalm and 
Preface. -FREE SAMPLES.-The Propers, 555 Pali
sade Ave., Jersey City, NJ 07307. {201) 963-8819. 

REAL ESTATE 

SEWANEE, TENN. Mountain lakefront, private gate 
security, tennis, pool, clubhouse, horses, 60-acre lake & 
beach clubhouse. All minutes from University of the 
South & golf. 5-acre lots in WESTLAKE AT CLIFF
TOPS. Owner financing. 
THE PINES, beautiful Sewanee Restaurant & Lodge, 
6.38 acres on Hwy 64, 1 mile from University of the 
South, 4 miles from I-24. Great retirement opportu
nity. For information, contact: REAL ES'TI\TE MAR
KETING, Box 273, Monteagle, TN 37356, (615) 924-
2937. 

FOR RENT 

NEW ORLEANS Garden District Apartment: St. 
Charles streetcar, two blocks. Walk to our cathedral. 
1318 Washington Ave. 70130; (504) 891-2274. 

VACATION COTTAGE for rent in Black Mountain, 
NC . Perfect for two, possible for four. $125.00 weekly. 
Call: Fr. Hainlin (704) 669-9114. 

FOR SALE 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH SIGNS - Aluminum, famil
iar colors, single and double face, economical; brack
ets, too. For information: Signs, St. Francis of Assisi 
Episcopal Church, 3413 Old Bainbridge Road, Talla
hassee, FL 32303. (904) 562-1595. 

A WIPPELL wool cape in very good condition . Write 
to: The Rev. Richard Bennett, 5619 Bayshore Road, 
Palmetto, FL 34221. 

TRAVEL 

CLERGY travel free to England, Holy Land, Greece, 
Italy, domestic and more. Call/write: (800) 486-8359. 
Journeys Unlimited, 150 W. 28th St., New York, NY 
10001. 

TRAINING COURSE 

PARISH DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE: In-depth 
training in parish revitalization for clergy, lay leaders 
and diocesan consultants. Reflects Anglican theology 
and polity, current behavioral science understandings. 
Two weeks this summer in NYC (August 19-30), plus 
reading and application during the year, plus two 
weeks next August. Co-sponsored by the General Theo
logical Seminary and the Order of the Ascension. 
Write: Parish Development Institute, 1308 Brunswick 
Ave., Trenton, NJ 08638. 

WANTED 

CLERGY VESTMENTS (black cloaks, chasubles, 
stoles, albs, cassocks, etc.) altarware and hangings. 
burses, veils, etc . ,  needed for the church in Newfound
land. Also, fulltime clergy. (Retired clergy welcome for 
six months/year commitment.) We're willing to buy 
hand bell set for choir. Contact: St. Paul's Church, 390 
Main, North Andover, MA 01845. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(payment with order) 

(A) 41 Cts. a word for one insertion: 37 cts. a word an 
insertion for 3 to 12 insertions; 35 cts. a word an 
insertion for 13 to 25 insertions; and 33 cts. a word 
an insertion for 26 or more insertions . Minimum 
rate per insertion, $4.25. 

(B) Keyed advertisements, same rate as (A) above, add 
three words (for box number) plus $3.15 service 
charge for first insertion and $1 .58 service charge 
for each succeeding insertion. 

(C) Resolutions and minutes of Church organizations: 
32 ets. a word. 

(D) Copy for advertisements must be received at least 
26 days before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

816 E. Juneau Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

Use the classified columns of 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

whenever you want 

to BUY or SELL 

economically and effectively. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

When requesting a change of address. please enclose old as well 
as new address. Changes must be received at least six weeks 
before they become effective. 

When renewing a subscription, please return our memoran
dum bill showing your name and complete address. If the re
newal is for a gift subscription, please return our memorandum 
bill showing your name and address as weIJ as the name and 
address of the recipient of the gift. 
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CHURCH DIRECTORY 
Travel ing? The parish churches listed here extend a most 
cordial welcome to visitors. When attending one of these 
services, tell the rector you saw the announcement in THE 
LIVING CHURCH. 

GULF SHORES, ALA. 
HOLY SPIRIT 616 W. Ft. Morgan Rd. 
The Rev. D. Fredrick Lindstrom, Jr., v (205) 968-5988 
Sun H Eu 10 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
WASHINGTON NATIONAL CATHEDRAL 
Massachusetts & Wisconsin Aves., N.W. 
Sun H Eu 8, 9, 10, 11; Ev 4. Mon-Sat H Eu 7:30, Int 12 noon, EP 
4. Tours: Mon-Sat 10-3:15, Sun 12:30-2:45. Hours 10-4:30 
daily 

ST. PAUL'S 2430 K St., N.W. 
The Rev. Dr. Richard Cornish Martin, r 
Sun Masses 7:45, 9, 11:15, Sol Ev & B 8. Masses Daily 7; also 
Tues & Sat 9:30; Wed 6:15; Thurs 12 noon HS; HD 12 noon & 
6:15; MP 6:45, EP 6; C Sat 5-6 

COCONUT GROVE, MIAMI, FLA. 
ST. STEPHEN'S in the Grove 2750 McFarlane Rd. 
Fr. Robert J. McCloskey, Jr., r; Fr. James W. Farwell, Jr., 
assoc; Fr. Victor E. H. Solle, Bp. James L Duncan, Fr. James 
G. Jones, Jr., Fr. Allan J. Stifflear, ass'ts 
Sun MP 7:50, Masses 8, 10 (Sung) .  Daily 7:15 MP and Mass 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Monument Circle, Downtown 
The Very Rev. Robert Giannini, dean 
Sun 8 Eu, 9 Sung Eu, 1 O Christian Education, 11 Cho Eu 

KEOKUK, IOWA 
ST. JOHN'S 
The Rev. Gregg L Riley, r; 
Sun H Eu 8 & 10, Wed 10, HD as anno 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS 

4th at Concert 

2013 St. Paul St. 
The Rev. William M. Dunning, r; the Rev. James R. LeVeque, 
the Rev. Gibson J. Wells, M.D., d 
Sun 8:30, 11 & 4 H Eu. Wed 10:30 H Eu & Healing. Fri 7 H Eu. 
Sai 10:30 H Eu 

BOSTON, MASS. 
CHURCH OF THE ADVENT 30 Brimmer St. 
The Rev. Andrew C. Mead, r; the Rev. Jurgen W. Liias, the 
Rev. Allan B. Warren, Ill, ass'ts 
Sun Masses, 8, 9 (Sung) ,  11 (Sol). Daily: Mon-Fri 7:30, Mon & 
Wed 6, Sat 9. MP: Mon-Fri 7, Sat 8:30, Sun 7:30. EP Mon
Fri 5:30 

ALL SAINTS 209 Ashmont St., Ashman!, Dorchester 
At Ashmont Station on the Red Line (436-6370; 825-8456) 
The Rev. J.F. Titus Oates, r; the Rev. Jay James, c 
Sun 7:30 Low Mass, 1 O Solemn Mass. Daily Mass 7 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 35 Bowdoin St. 
The Rev. Jennifer Phillips, the Rev. Richard Valantasis 
Sun Sol Eu 10:30. Daily as announced 

KEY - Lightface type denotes AM, black face PM; 
add, address; anno, announced; A-C, Ante
Communion; appt, appointment; B, Benediction; 
C, Confessions; Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church 
School; c, curate; d, deacon, d.r.e., director of 
religious education; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu, 
Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; ex, except; 1 S, 1 st Sun
day; hol, holiday, HC, Holy Communion; HD, Holy 
Days; HS, Healing Service, HU, Holy Unction; Instr, 
Instructions; Int, Intercessions; LOH, Laying On of 
Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat, Matins; MP, Morning 
Prayer; P, Penance; r, rector; r-em, rector emeritus; 
Ser, Sermon; Sol, Solemn; Sta, Stations; V, 
Vespers; v, vicar. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL & ST. GEORGE Clayton 
6345 Wydown at Ellenwood 
The Rev. C. Frederick Barbee, priest-in-charge; the Rev. Wil
liam K. Christian, Ill, the Rev. Steven W. Lawler, the Rev. 
Virginia L. Bennett, associates; the Rev. James D'Wolf, asst 
Sun Eu 8, 9:15, 11:15 (1S & 3S), 5:30; MP 11:15 (2S, 4S, 5S), 
Ch S 9:15 & 11:15. Daily MP, EP, HC 

NEWARK, N.J. 
GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St., at Federal Sq. 
The Rev. George H. Bowen, r; the Rev. H. King McGlaughon, 
ass't 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sol); Mon-Fri 12:10 Sat 10; C Sat 11-12 

LONG BEACH, L.I., N.Y. 
ST. JAMES OF JERUSALEM W. Penn & Magnolia 
Gethsemane Burial Garden St. Hubert Pet Cemetery 
The Rev. Marlin Leonard Bowman, r (516) 432-1080 
Sat 5. Sun 9, 11. Wed 7. Est. 1880 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
1 1 2th St. and Amsterdam Ave. 
Sun: 8 Mat & HC; 9 HC & Homily; 9:30 La Santa Misa En 
Espanol; 11 HC & Sermon; 7 Cho v & Organ Meditation. Mon
Sat 7:15 Mat & HC; 12:15 HC; 4:30 EP 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER 
CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE LORD 2nd Ave. & 43d St. 
The Rev. Donald A. Nickerson, Jr., chap 
Daily Morning Prayer 8:45; H Eu 12:10 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN (212) 869-5830 
145 W. 46th St. (between 6th & 7th Aves.) 1 0036 
The Rev. Edgar F. Wells, r; the Rev. Gary E.A. Lawler, ass't 
Sun Masses 9, 1 o, 11 (Sol & Ser) 5, MP 8:40, EP 4:45. Daily: 
MP 8:30 (ex Sat), noonday Office 12, Masses: 12:15 & 6:15 (ex 
Sat.) Sat only 12:15, EP 6 (ex Sat), Sat Only 5:30; C Sat 11 :30-
12, 1-1 :30, Sun 10:30-10:50, Maj HD 5:30-5:50 

PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 
The Rev. Daniel P. Matthews, D.D., Rector 

The Rev. Canon Lloyd S. Casson, Vicar 

TRINITY Broadway at Wall 
Sun H Eu 9 & 11 :15. Daily H Eu (ex Sat) 8, 12; MP 7:45; EP 
5:15. Sat H Eu 9. 

ST. PAUL'S Broadway at Fulton 
Sun H Eu 8. Mon-Fri H Eu 1 :05 

SUNNYSIDE, N.Y. 
ALL SAINTS' 43-12 46th St. 
The Rev. Robert A. Wagenseil, Jr., r; the Rev. Bernice 
Coleman, c (718) 784-8031 
Liturgies: Sun 7:30, 8, 10. Wkdys 7:30, 10, 5:30 

GETTYSBURG, PA. 
PRINCE OF PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
West High and Baltimore Sts., 17325 (717) 334-6463 
The Rev. Michael G. Cole, D.Min. r (717) 334-4205 
Sun Eu 8 & 10:15. Wkdys & Holy Days as anno 

SELINSGROVE, PA. 
ALL SAINTS 
129 N. Market 
Sun Mass 10:30. Weekdays as anno 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
CHURCH OF THE SAVIOUR 
The Rev. Thomas Anderson, r 
Sun Sol Mass 11. Tues H Eu 7 

(717) 37 4-8289 

437 James St. 

THl 

EPISCOPAL fJIURCH 
WELCOMES YOU 

"' 
EVER.YWHER.E 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. MATTHEW 
5100 Ross Avenue 75206 823-8135 
The Very Rev. Ernest E. Hunt, Ill, D.Min., Dean; the Rev. 
Roma A. King, Jr., Ph.D.; the Rev. Doug Travis; the Rev. 
Peggy Patterson; the Rev. Juan Jimenez; the Rev. Tom 
Cantrell 
Sun Services 7:30 H Eu, 9 Adult Classes & Ch S, 1 O Sung Eu, 
12:30 Sung Eu (Spanish), 6:30 H Eu (Spanish) 

INCARNATION 3966 McKinney Ave. 
The Rev. Paul Waddell Pritchartt, r; the Rev. Joseph W. 
Arps, Jr.; the Rev. Rex D. Perry; the Rev. Frank B. Bass; the 
Rev. Edwin S. Baldwin (214) 521-5101 
Sun Eu 7:30, 9, 11:15; Daily Eu at several times; Daily MP 8:30 
& EP 5:30 (ex Sat & Sun 12:40) 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
ST. ANDREW'S 1 0th and Lamar Sis. (Downtown) 
Sun 8 HC, 9 MP (HC 1S), 10 Ch S, 11 MP (HC 1S), 12 HC (ex 
1S). 1928 BCP. Daily as anno. (817) 332-3191 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
ST. MARK'S 315 E. Pecan/Downtown 
The Rev. Sudduth Rea Cummings, D.Min., r; the Rev. M. 
Scott Davis, ass't; the Rev. Edwin E. Harvey assoc; the Rev. 
John F. Daniels, parish visitor (512) 226-2426 
Sun: 7:30, 9, 11:15 H Eu (2S & 4S MP 11:15) 

SEATTLE, WASH. 
TRINITY The Downtown Episcopal Church 
609 Eighth Ave. at James St. 
The Rev. Allan C. Parker, Jr., r; the Rev. Philip Peterson, d; 
Martin Olson, organist-choirmaster 
Sun H Eu 8 & 10:30, EP 5:30. Wed H Eu and Healing 11 & 5:30. 
Fri H Eu 7. Mon-Fri MP 9 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL 818 E. Juneau 
The Rt. Rev. Patrick Matolengwe, dean 271-7719 
Sun Masses 8, 1 O (Sung), Ev 4. Daily as anno 

ST. CROIX, VIRGIN ISLANDS 
ST. JOHN'S 27 King St., Christiansted 
The Rev. A. Ivan Heyliger, r 
Sun Ser: 7:30, 9:30, 6:30. Wed & Fri 7, Thurs 5:30 

A Church Services listing is a sound investment in 
the promotion of church attendance by all Church
people, whether they are at home or away from 
home. Write to our advertising department for full 
particulars and rates. 


